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For random vibration control in environmental vibration test it is desired that the spectra

at the specimen attachment points coincide with the specified reference spectrum. However, this

goal is seldom achieved because of the dynamic characteristics of shaker, fixture, and specimen

and of the interactions between them in the test frequency ranges. This paper proposes a method

for the determination of the optimal reference spectrum which minimizes the spectral deviations

between the specified reference spectrum and spectra at the specimen attachment points. The

least square method is used for this purpose. This method requires only the measured FRFs at

the control point and specimen attachment points in pre-vibration test and is shown through

theoretical and experimental results to be effective.
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1. Introduction

Environmental vibration test becomes neces

sary in order to determine the resistance of equip

ment to the deterious effects of natural and in

duced environments, and to find out weak compo

nents which could generate failures, malfunctions

or improper operations during service. Currently

military and other test specifications call for ran

dom vibration test of structures, because many

structures behave much differently when vibrating

in a random manner than they do with sinusoidal

motion.

For random vibration control in environmental

vibration test it is desired that the spectra at the

specimen attachment points coincide with the

specified reference spectrum. However, this goal is

seldom achieved because of the dynamic charac-
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teristics of shaker, fixture and specimen and of

the interactions between them in the test fre

quency range. (Tomlinson, 1979; Rao, 1987;

Tomlinson, 1987; Ewins, 1984; Olson, 1986;

Brown and Allemang, 1989) Therefore, PSD

(Power Spectral Density) at the control point is

compared with the specified reference spectrum

and a correction or modification of the driving

spectrum is generated, so that a closed loop is

utilized in random vibration control system.

(Harris and Crede, 1976) However, this method

controls only the control point in accordance

with the specified reference spectrum, not the

specimen attachment points, so that the specimen

undergoes the undertest and/or overtest.

Sweitzer (1987) proposed a technique to correct

for mechanical impedance effects during vibration

test and presented experimental results for a flight

justification test using corrected random input

spectrum. He treated single degree of freedom

specimen installed on rigid fixture over the test

frequency range IOHz-1 kHz. If fixture as well as

specimen appears rigid body motion, mechanical
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impedance will be the same in all points regard

less of the control points and specimen attach
ment points. Therefore, it is possible to control

that the spectra at the specimen attachment points
coinc ide with the specified reference spectrum.

But mechanical impedance differs at every point
when: control accelerometer is mounted, because

fixture as well as specimen generally shows the

behavior of multi degree of freedom system.

Therefore, control technique which considers

simulateneously the control point and specimen
attachment points is required.

This paper proposes a method for the determi

nation of optimal reference spectrum at the con
trol point, which regards the control point and

specimen attachment points in random vibration

control. The least square method is used to

minimize the spectral deviations between the spec
ified reference spectrum and spectra at the speci

men attachment points. This method requires

only the measured FRFs (Frequency Response

Functions), which are the ratio of PSD at the

control point and specimen attachment points to
that at the armature table. And the proposed

method is proved to be effective through experi

mental verification by comparing with the results

of the existing one.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1 FRF in random vibration test
PSD, in (;2/ Hz, is used as a reference spectrum

in random vibration control of environmental

vibration test. Figure 1 shows a functional block
diagram of a digitally controlled random vibra

tion system.

The response spectrum vector relating the
motion of the structure to random signal is given

by
Nf

SXI(uJk) = ~ [ I Hd Wk) 1
2

, Sf) (Wk) ]
J=1

for 1=1, "', N, (I)

where,

1=1,2,.. ·, N; : number of response points
j= 1, 2,,,,, N» : number of excitation forces
k= I, 2,,,,, N'; : number of discrete fre-

quencies
W : angular frequency (rad / s)
SXI(Wk) : response displacement spectrum at

W= Wk

Sf,(Wk) : excitation force spectrum at W=Wk

Hz.;(wk) : system FRF at w=w,.
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of random vibration control system
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Assuming that the diaphragming mode(Klee,

et. al., 1971) (or oil canning mode) of the arma

ture table is not occurred over the test frequency

range so that the armature table experiences rigid

body motion, then the system is considered to be

single input system to which same exciting forces

are transmitted through the bolts connecting the

armature table and fixture, In addition, as shown

in Fig. 2 the control acceleration spectrum at the

control point Sa (w,J is measured instead of

excitation force spectrum Sjj(Wk) as an input and

response acceleration spectrum 5';,/ (w,J instead of

response displacement spectrum SXI (WIJ as an

output of environmental vibration test.

Taking into account of those, Eq. (I) can be

written by the followings:

5'" (w,J = I H,a(Wk) 1~'Sa(Wk)

for 1= 1, "', NT (2)

where, Hi; (Wk) is FRF, i.e. the ratio of PSD at

arbitary point on the fixture to that at the arma

ture table. Separating 5\, (Wk) of Eq. (2) into the

spectrum at one control point Sc(w,J and the

spectra at the specimen attachment points 5\

(W,,) , Eq. (2) becomes

51, (W,,)

SSi(Wk)

where,

Hc(w,,) : FRF at the control point at W=Wk

(the ratio of PSD at the control
point on the fixture to that at the
armature table)

H5i (WI,) : FRFs at the specimen attachment
points at W = to; (the ratio of PSD
at the specimen attachment points

on the fixture to that at the arma
ture table)

i~l, 2,.. -, Ns : number of specimen attach
ment points

2.2 Derivation of optimal reference spec

trum
The spectra at the specimen attachment points

are much different from the specified reference

spectrum because of the dynamic characteristics

and interactions of shaker, fixture, and specimen

in random vibration control. It is then required to

minimize the spectral deviations between the spec

ified reference spectrum and spectra at the speci

men attachment points, and this can be expressed

by means of least square method as follows:

}Vs

minimize ]='2:,(SS,(Wk)-Srej(Wk))Z (4)
i-,-:;;}

where,

] : object function

SSi(Wk) : response acceleration spectra at the

specimen attachment points [ C 2
/ Hzl

S ret (WI,) : specified reference spectrum
L(;2/ Hz]

,--- --,~ Xt(t) , Sx~(CtJ)

F
. ~L.---,----_.___---....,.-----'lxture

Bolts

.i'o(I) : Acceleration at Armature Table

.i;" I (I) : Acceleration at Fixture

Sa (cu) : Control Acceleration Spectrum at Armature Table
.')\! (cu) : Response A cceleration Spectrum at Fixture

K"i: i-th Equivalent Spring Constant
CI,,: i-th Equivalent Damping Coefficient

Fig. 2 Vibration test model
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Equation (4) can be also written in the follow
ing form by using Eq. (3) :

,')c (w;,) __ S "e;

I Jl;(WIJ 12 - lli.( (9)

(10)

v.
minimize] = ~ (I n, (w,,) 12 • 8" (w,,)

1=:-1

(5)

To obtain the minimum value for ]. which is a
function of Sa (Wk). we set the following partial
derivatives to zero:

As a result, the response acceleration spec
tra at the specimen attachment points can be
expressed using Eqs. (3) and (9), so that

,S'" ( Wh) =1 I-/',,(w,J 1",Sa(W,,)

= \ ~j:'((;~~'}i;' S,ef (w,,)

2.3 Calculation of response acceleration

spectra

(11)-_....__..__._._-------
s,

~ 1Hs,(wIJ I'
/""-1

3.1 Measurement of FRFs

To begin with, FRFs at the control point and

specimen attachment points have to be mea
sured so that the optimal reference spectrum
at the control point has to be determined.

The fixture used to measure FRFs, on which
a corn type specimen is mounted as in Fig. 1, is
shown in Fig. 3. One point on the fixture was
specified as the c(5ntrol point (denoted by
"C") and three points as the specimen attach
ment points (denoted by "St", "S2", "S3"). One
control accelerometer is mounted on the arma
ture table, and the fixture is bolted with 17
bolts (:1/8"-16 UNC, Length :n and with
recommended torque value of 280 in-Ibf. After
that, FRFs at the control point and specimen
attachment points with respect to the anna
ture table of 0, 001C 2

/ Hz are measured over
the frequency range 10Hz to ZkHz. Measure
ment system is shown in Fig. 4, and in order to
measure FRFs, accelerations are picked-up by
accelerometers whose signals were analyzed
by I1P3565S Signal Processing System and

3. Application and Vibration Test
Results

2.3.2 Spectra by the proposed method

When controlled using optimal reference
spectrum as reference spectrum, the response
acceleration spectra at the specimen attach
ment points can be expressed from Eqs. (3)
and (7) as follows:

Sms,(W;,) =1Hs,(wIJ 12"S'm,,(W,,)

(7)

(6)

(8)_.. - -------_. ---_.
N,,;

~ : tt. (w,J 1

4

;"'1

s'"
S,ef(WI,)' ~ ! Hs,(w,,) 1

2

S rna ( Wi?) == .v-.~ ~l --

~ 1}{,,(WI,) I'
i= I

Ss

S,er(WI,) ·11lc(w,,) 1

2
• ~ Ills,(Wk) 1

2

1--=-1

This yields optimal acceleration spectrum at
the armature table. If we represent this opti
mal acceleration spectrum as Sma (Wh) in order
to distinguish from Sa (w,,), SlIIa(WI,) is given
as follows:

The optimal reference spectrum at the con
trol point is also obtained using FRF at the
control point, 1 HC(Wk) 1 and Sma(Wk). and
expressed as follows:

Snu,(Wk) = I HC(Wk) 1

2 , 8 171 " (Wk)

Therefore, by substituting Sma (WI,) optimal

reference spectrum Smc(w,,) can be written as
follows:

2.3.1 Spectra by the existing method

Random vibration control is conducted such
that PSD at the contra] point S; (Wh) coincides
with the specified reference spectrum ,S'i'J (Wk')

in the existing method-i. e.,

5,'C(Wh) =,S,e/(Wh)

In this case, the acceleration spectrum at the
armature table Sa (w,,) can be expressed from
Eq. (;\) as follows:
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Fig. 4 Block diagram of vibration test

LMS CADA-X FMON software. To reduce
errors induced from measurement, we comput
ed FRFs with 30 averages and the frequency
resolution was 5 Hz. FRFs at the control point
and specimen attachment points are shown in
Fig. 5.

3.2 Determination of optimal reference
spectrum

Using the measured FRFs and specified
reference spectrum of O.OlG"/Hz, the accelera-

tion spectrum at the armature table Sma (QJk).

which is a quantity proportional to the excita
tion force (or driving current of shaker). is
determined and is shown in Fig. 6.

Optimal reference spectrum can be obtained
from Eq. (8) and the comparison of optimal
reference spectrum and specified reference
spectrum is shown in Fig. 7.

3.3 Simulations and experimental results

The response acceleration spectra at the
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specimen attachment points in controlled by
the existing and proposed method can be
predicted from Eqs. (10) and (11) respective
ly. Figure 8 shows the comparison of each

cases.
As shown in Fig. 8, when controlled by the

specified reference spectrum, specimen under
goes the undertest and/or ovcrtest. However,
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when controlled by optimal reference spec
trum proposed, specimen shows the closest
motion to the specified reference spectrum
over the test frequency range, except for near
antiresonance points.

Random vibration control was conducted to
prove the validation of the results of simula
tions. When controlled by the existing method,
theoretical and experimental results were
found to agree well with each other (see Fig.
9). Furthermore, it seems that the slight differ
ences between the theoretical and experirnen
tal results occurred as a result of the fact that
the spectrum at the control point could not be
controlled exactly with the specified reference
spectrum.

Figure 10 shows the results when the system
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is controlled using optimal reference spectrum
as reference spectrum. In this case, experimen
tal results are also well accordance with theo
retical one.

4. Conclusion

This paper proposed a method for the
determination of optimal reference spectrum
in order to improve the existing methods,
which control only the control accelerometer
attachment point so that the spectra at the
specimen attachment points are much differ
ent from the specified reference spectrum. The
usefulness of the proposed method was also
verified by conducting random vibration test
of fixture.

Using the proposed method of the
determination of the reference spectrum
makes it possible to maximally reduce the
overtests due to the dynamic characteristics
and interactions of shaker, fixture and speci
men and also to easily predict the response
acceleration spectra at the specimen attach
ment points before conducting actual vibration
test. In this way, because more exact vibration
test can be conducted, so that c1arifing and
analyzing the causes of the problem such as
malfunctions of specimen fracture or perfor
mence deterioration, etc., can be exactly done
during or after vibration test the results can be
effectively used considered in design modifica
tion process.
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